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Outline

● What cybersecurity looked like as we entered 2020
● Impacts of COVID-19
● How to protect yourself while working from home



Before COVID-19



Meta-analysis of Recent Reports

● Sophos 2020 Threat Report
● Infosec Top Cybersecurity Predictions for 2020
● Trend Micro Security Predictions for 2020
● World Economic Forum Cybersecurity Trends for 2020
● The Hacker News Top 5 Cybersecurity and Cybercrime Predictions for 

2020
● Verizon Data Breach Investigations Report 2019
● Malwarebytes State of Ransomware Report 2019
● ISACA State of Cybersecurity Report 2019
● Symantec Internet Security Threat Report 2019
● Flexera 2020 State of the Cloud Report



1. Ransomware

● Still growing - focused on 
small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs)

● Primarily mediated through 
phishing and social 
engineering

● Exploiting remote 
management tools

● Increased sophistication

○ Prioritized encryption

○ Delayed activation - 
attacking backups first

● Intelligence gathering from 
breached/stolen data





2. Mobile

● Currently #1 attack vector

● Android focused

● 50% increase in credential 
stealing malware

● SIM jacking is up

● App “fleeceware” persistent

○ Data collection and 
privacy issues (who reads 
the EULA)

● Bring Your Own Device 
(BYOD) risks





3. Cloud

● Misconfiguration risk - it’s the 
consumer not the vendor

● Administrator’s device control 
should be key priority

● End users training

● Unsecured third party users or 
dependencies





4. Supply Chains and Third Parties

● The weakest link - attacks 
were up 70% in 2019

● Detection delay and visibility 
limitation risks 

● Misplaced managed service 
provider (MSP) trust

● Regulatory requirements are 
lagging



5. Fintech and Open Data

● Online banking, ATMs and 
payments risks are growing

● Open banking - data harvest 
and misuse risks

● Security is simply not a priority 
with startups



6. Artificial Intelligence (AI)

● The ability to mimic legitimate 
activity is getting very good 
rapidly

● Supercharges social 
engineering, at scale

● Generative AI (e.g. 
“deepfakes”) enable more 
dangerous “wetware” attacks

● Automatic text interpretation 
and generation capabilities 
continue to get better and 
better

● AI based sandbox detection 
frustrates security systems





7. Advanced Persistent Threats (APTs)

● Opaque

● No international standards 
with which to address

● Bad guys are applying lessons 
learned

● Cyber “cold war” intensifying 
in today’s climate

● AI based mis-information 
attacks

● Critical infrastructure risks



8. Internet of Things (IoT)

● Billions of devices create many 
new attack surfaces

● Botnet risks

● Security by design not 
pervasive

● Patch deployment challenges

● 5G vulnerabilities (security by 
design v. first to market … )

● Industrial control systems 
upgrade risks





9. Other Developments and Issues

● Crime as a Service (CaaS)

● Evolving use of 
cryptocurrencies

● Maturity assessment and KPIs 
for cybersecurity

● Underfunding

● Skills resource gap

● Regulated compliance? - 
prescription or principles 
based?



COVID-19 Impacts



Government Response

● States of Emergency or other significant public health measures
● Online information dissemination and education
● Procurement of required supplies (Medicine, PPE, masks, etc.)
● Use of tracking apps (WeChat in China to identify potential contacts)
● Financial relief programs



Organizational Impacts

● Addressing social distancing requirements at the workplace
● Inability to perform many functions “the old way”
● Heavily curtailed interaction with the public
● Economic effects
● Employee fear and uncertainty



Organizational Responses

● Rapid establishment of remote working capabilities
● Increased reliance on IT systems and adoption of new tools
● Adaptation of organizational processes
● Changes in organizational supply chains and relationships with third 

parties
● Operational downsizing
● Employee support and communication



Personal Impacts

● Switch to a new work from home paradigm
● Anxiety over impacts of COVID-19 (health, financial)
● Interruption of social connections in and away from the office
● Distractions and pre-occupation while working from home



Personal Responses

● Increased electronic interaction (email, chat, video, calls)
● Information seeking online
● Increased use of social media and new digital tools
● Alternative (online) sourcing of living needs
● Adjustment of financial profile (government support programs, loan 

deferrals, etc.)







● Ah, Vous Dirai-Je, Maman
● Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
● The ABC Song
● Baa Baa Black Sheep



Socially Engineering the Fear



Fake Public Health Communications



Corporate Credentials Phishing





Financial Relief Smishing



Spreading Malware via Maps





https://krebsonsecurity.com/2020/03/live-coronavirus-map-used-to-spread-malware/

https://krebsonsecurity.com/2020/03/live-coronavirus-map-used-to-spread-malware/


Mobile Device Malware





Hacked Internal Account Phishing



Keylogger Malware



Fake Video Conferencing Sites



Bank Loan Deferral Phishing Scams



Fraudulent Fundraising



Healthcare and Research Org Attacks





COVID-19 based BEC attacks



Medication Website Phishing

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/04/10/covid-19-fears/

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/04/10/covid-19-fears/


An “Infodemic” of Fraudulent Websites

● 100,000+ .COM new domains containing COVID, CORONAVIRUS, 
PANDEMIC, since 1 January 2020

● Pro Privacy list of 160,000+ risky domains
● 2,000+ .CA domains





Working from Home 
Securely



Organizational Preparation

● Review and adapt remote working capabilities (laptops, VPN (can you 
handle the extra connections?), mobile phones)

● Consider cloud storage options (with 2FA)
● Create or review a Work from Home Policy
● Arrange or update cybersecurity awareness training
● Identify processes which require adaptation with staff working from 

home (IT support, HR, financial, procurement)



Preparing to Work from Home

● What things do I need from the office to work effectively from home?
● What resources will be difficult to access? Is there a way to fix this?
● What (potential) corporate process changes may affect my work?
● Are my devices up to date? (they may need to be connected to your 

network to complete updates)



The Work from Home Space

● Find a space where you can work without being disturbed
● Keep others away from this space
● Secure your devices and any documents when you are not in this 

space
● Find your WFH daily pattern (with breaks)



The Home Network

● Ensure sufficient bandwidth
● Secure and update your router (see links on resource page)

○ Read the manual
○ Set a strong admin password
○ Ensure at least WPA-2 security is enabled
○ Change the SSID name and hide it if possible
○ Use MAC address filtering, if available

● Consider disabling certain IoT devices (Alexa, Google Home, etc.)
● Keep IoT devices on a separate network
● Ensure other users on the network are not putting connected devices 

at risk



Devices

● Use only work provided devices for work
● Do not allow others (spouse, kids, friends) to use your devices
● Use a VPN
● Enable two-factor authentication if possible
● Keep them up to date



Communication

● Set your online status
● Over communicate and use different modalities together (e.g. e-mail 

and chat, screen share and video)
● Use a headset if available
● Keep the personal away from the professional. In particular, don’t use 

work email accounts for social media services (added bonus: any social 
media based phishing emails to your work account are thus always 
fake and easy to spot)



Video and Audio Conferencing

● Test and understand your technology
● Screen share carefully
● Set a separate ID for each meeting
● Use a meeting room password or a waiting room
● Do not publicly post the meeting ID or connection details
● Do not enable “allow join before host” features
● Consider “locking” a meeting once all attendees have joined
● Explain core technology features and expected conduct to attendees 

before starting



 Be Proactive and Vigilant

● Use strong and unique passwords
○ Follow the three words-identifier-oddstuff paradigm, e.g.

■ stonecoffeepanFacebook432&
■ stonecoffeepanGoogle432&

● Stop, look and think, before you click that link
○ Be extra careful with emails with embedded links from inside 

your organization
● Be wary of COVID-19 “pre-texting” - be skeptical and verify
● Reach out to others in your organization to confirm high risk 

communications (financial approvals, account resets, and other 
authorizations)

● Verify any new URL’s (see resource page)



Resources

https://bit.ly/cyberstuff

https://bit.ly/cyberstuff

